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Pictorial Review Fashion Boot
Spring Number

With its' myriad of $tyle suggestions and
authentic new fashions, is ready,
-- Why not phone or write yoor order tnd let us send one
out C O. D. or charge it to your account?

Pictorial Review Fashions exclusively here.

Pattern Booth Streat' Floor.

HOOVER ELECTRIC CLEANERS
v

Free One-Wee- k Trial Qifer
In response tp numerous requests this offer will

be continued for a limited time. Try, a Hoover in

your home for seven days.
Electric Comer, Street Floor.Merit Onlyso of cViandicFMercFinland, Esthonia, Latvia and Po--

land Will Present One Front

to Enemies in Interior Russia.

These Are Days of Many "Golden Opportunities"By llal O'Flaherty .
tpMlal Cabla to The J cranial and Tha Chicac' Iil3T Nam.
(Coprrifht, 130. by Chictfo Daily Vein Ca)

Helslngfors, Finland. Jan. 26.
The four Baltic states of Finland,
Esthonia, Poland and Latvia, have
reached a final and definite agree
ment upon a military and economic j

alliance in the conference here, over

itr OLDEN OPPORTUNITIES" for individuals who will do their full duty to
their country, their family and full justice to themselves!

Uf OLDEN OPPORTUNITIES" for stores which believe they have some other
claim for existence than the mere passing over of merchandise at a profit.

AS FOR LIPMAN, WOLFE & CO. tomorrow is the .ast day of our fiscal
year, and we eagerly look forward to the new year as hut

One More Golden Opportunity
for the propagation of the sacred ideals on which this business is founded.

A ND AGAIN, speaking of "Golden Opportunities' there are
hundreds of them around the store in good, staple mer-

chandise that will be 25 to 40 higher in Spring. Tomorrow's
offerings are of a high order I

i

coming the dispute between Lith-
uania and Poland oyer Vilna by ex
eluding Lithuania from the alliance.
The character of the alliance Is
purely defensive.

Ail are bound to maintain their fron-

tiers against the Bolshevik 1, but not to
earry warfare into Bolshevist territory,
except at their own risk : that Is to say,
Poland It free to continue the offensive
to the south and east, but cannot expect
the oth-- rs to help her. fPREPARE FOR TRADE

The economic provisions Involve the
Immediate restoration of trade between
the four states, the rapid rebuilding of

'telephone and telegraph communica-
tions, through express trains from Reval
to Warsaw, the Installation of wireless
plants and the broadening' of the freight
traffic The alliance takes the form of
separate resolutions approved by the
delegates which will be submitted to
the various parliaments for ratifica-
tions. Following the ratifications com-
missions will be formed from repre-
sentatives of the four states to facili

Sketched from garments In the sale.

95A Sale of House Dress Aprons
Scout Percale in SEVEN Different Models

colors, checks, stripes and- - figured designs. O.ie of each style would certainly be a wisePLAIN for the housewife for at this price, which barely covers the cost of material they are truly rare

11

tate tne enforcement oi tne provisions.
Bargains. -

Model No. 1 Round neck style, with rick-rac- k trimming. Model No. 3 Squire neck style, with collar, belt and cuffs of t
Modal No. 2 Envelope style, with black and white pipings. contrasting shade. -

While all the delegates express full
annrnv&l of the work dnn her thv!
look with anxiety upon the Lithuanian
question, for now that that state has
been excluded It is almost a dead cer-
tainty that she will ally herself either
with the Bolshevik! or the German"
probably the former. Throughout the

Model No. 4 Round neck, slipover style; yoke and
belt of black and white material.

Model No. 5 Round neck style, with trimmings of
black and white.

Model No. 6 Square neck, wide bandings and belt
of same material.

Model No. 7 A clever pointed tieck style the .

dainty "Spring Maid" with ruffles of
plain colors on neck, belt and sleeves.

Fourth Floor, Lipases, Wolfe A. Co.

Wash Petticoats
Special 75c

blue chambray or
PLAIN ginghams with

pleated or plain flounces.
Gray, blue aid lavender. Just
the sort of skirt to wear with
house dress aprons.

Wash Petticoats
$1, $1.25, $1.35

blue and lavender checks,
PRETTY blue, pink and lavCnier

chambrays with circular or plain
flounces, tucked; others are trimmed
with contrasting plaids ; still others
are entirely of plaid ginghams.
Exceptional at These Prices I

Still Time to Choose

entire conference the Poles maintained
a cool attitude toward the Lithuanians,
offering them two solutions, both of
which were refused. First, the Poles
agreed to leave Vllna free but In con-- itrot of-- a Commission from states not In- -
volved until the people had a chance to1
hold a plebiscite. When this failed to!
meet approval they offered to leave thei
question open for a later decision, al-- !
lowing Lithuania to become a part of:
the Polish state, continue In the confer-- 1
ence and accept a share In the alliance.

Poland maintained the attitude that

Floor Cpverings of Quality
For the Last Days of the

Our Entire Stock Great January Sale of Domestics and Linens
1

Lithuania roulil not assert ethnograph- - A

leal or historical reasons for a Separate I
existence or for the possession of Vllna Jas the cpl?al city. The Poles asserted X
that Lithuania Is Inhabited most extens-- 1 I
Ively by white Russians, then by Poles,' I
and, finally, by Llthiianias.
LITHUANIANS REFUSE

'
W Price Reduced

Of Impeccable Quality
we have provided values of an extraordinary nature. And in- - view of the upward tendency bf pric-

ings, these domestics and linens of true Lipman-Wolf- e quality standards furnish wonderful buying
opportunities.

An Outstanding Feature of the Sale Is This Offer ofThese last, .therefore, should give upi Itheir aspirations for O
mnu enirr come unaer tne Potish orH Yard IQc2000 Yards Unbleached Crash,

Splendid weight unbleached crash for hand, dish or roller towels.

(Klear-fla-x Linen Rugs Excepted)

YOU ARE going: to thank us heartily for bringing
your attention the amazing values in our great

sale and urging you to supply your rub needs now. A
brief scanning of price quotations for Spring reveals as-

tounding increases, and those who BUY NOW are sav-
ing more than they can possibly realize.

white Russian governments. These con-
ditions naturally were not acceptable asthe present Lithuanian government hopes
to get better terms from Lenin with';
recognition of her national entity. '

This Impasse finally forced the' otherstates to exclude Lithuania and proceed
without her, in the Arm belief that It
did not matter whether she cast her

'

lot with the Bolshevik! or the Germans.as she was already cut off an nhu i

Umon Huck Towels 40cHoneycomb Bed Spreads
$3.85

Size 80x90 inches. Good
weight and finish. Excellent
assortment of patterns. Ends
hemmed.

-- Hemmed Satin Spreads
$7.25

Beautiful- - satin spreads
size 82x94 Inches. Same qual-
ity spread scalloped with cut
corners, 7.75.

Pattern Table Cloths
$3.43

Assorted patterns i n Im-

ported mercerized damask ex-

cellent finish; size 70x70 inches.

Remnants Table Damask
Remnants of pure Hnen dam-

ask slightly soiled, otherwise
perfect. Lengths t VS to 3 V4

yards. Prices range from 13.50
to $13.75. Every piece great-
ly reduced.

Heavy weight hemstitched
huck towels part linen won-
derful quality for everyday
wear. Special by the dozen,
M.25.

Bleached Bath Towels
40c

Good weight bath towels
the very absorbent kind.
Hemmed ends. Special by the
dozen, 4.25.

Union Damask .

$2.50 Yard
70-in- ch bleached Union Dam.

ask in five patterns splendid
weight. Imported damask, in
stripes and floral designs.

to make trouble. For a time this prob- -
lem threatened to bring the conference!to an ijsuccessful end.

Having disposed of this matter, thedelegates proceeded to reach an agree-- j

ment tetween the four remaining states.
It was thought that some pressure
might be brought to bear upon Esthonia
to curtail her negotiations with the
Soviets, but this failed to develop. She
Is free to continue the Dorps t discus-
sions and perhaps reach actual peace
terms without, even being hindered by i

Poland's military operations. This real- - '

ly constitutes the most Important phase
of the entire Helningfors conference, for
In Esthonia's negotiations with the Bol-shevi- kl

there is a plain Indication of

0

Handsome Wilton Rugs
AVzxlVz reduced to $27.45 &l4xl0y2 reduced to. .$133.50
6x9 reduced to $44.50 9x12 reduced to $87.50
8zl0!4 reduced to $84.50 9x12 reduced to $94.50

9x12 reduced to $137.50
And every other rug in our great stock, including Wiltons in other sizesand qualities, Axmmster rugs, Brussels rugs and fiber rugs. COME!

Fifth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
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Plaid Blankets $8.75
Plaid wool mixed blan-

kets an exceptionally low
price on this quality. Tape
bound.

12 Yards "U. S. A."
Nainsook $4.35

Sheer quality. 36 inches
wide; excellent quality for
underwear and gowns; neat-
ly boxed.

12 Yards Baby
Nainsook $4.75

A King Phillip Mills prod-
uct; fine quality nainsook;
36 Inches wide. Limit one
riece to a buyer.

OutingFlannels 25c yd.
Assorted stripes on light

and gray grounds, and pure
white outing. An item that
cannot lv duplicated at any-
where near the price.

end Floor, Lipman, Wolfe fx Co.

the trend of affairs throughout middle
Europe.
ALL TEAR BOLSHEVISTS

All countries know that they must
eventually come to terms with some
rovernment Inside of Russia." They all
dislike Bolshevism equally because it'
holds its potential threat against organ-'- :

The Economy Basement Store Features Important Saving's
Savings that DEMONSTRATE the distinct! v creator KllvJncr rW"Wr f C A SH e. n v i n m s n flMi'ranla dependable
goods savings that give YOU more for your dollar than any other merchandising method.

Outing Flannel
- Gowns

75$h

ixed government no matter what guise
1. assumes and what steps are taken, to
modifv the soviet rule.

The Esthonlan delegates believe confi-
dently that they gave .the lead to the
Paris council in bringing about the re-

cent decision to raise the economic
blockade. They see the other Baltic
states swinging to their point of view
that it is better to treat with the Bol-
shevik! to get something approaching
normal conditions and then let the un-
sound and impractical ideas of sovietism
and communism die a natural death.
Without exception the Baltic states have
a certain percentage of their people in-
fected with communistic ideas but in
every case it is a small minority- - which
is properly suppressed by the classes
believing in the right of private owner-
ship.

Reopening trade relations with the
Bolshevikl Involves grave risk of spread-
ing communistic doctrines into the sur-
rounding countries, but these states feel
certain their better elements are strong
enough to control the outbreaks.
OJiLT FOR DEFESSB
: In arranging the, military alliance the
various states considered first the pos-
sibility of an offensive against Bolshe-
vism. They agreed that this would be
imposrtble without the aid of the great
powers and this left them only one road
to aecurity that through a defensive

SPECIAL!
For Women

Who Demand Extra Quality

Black Silk Taffeta
Special in
sizes 16 and
17, white
or light

dt r ii P e
ex- -gowns.

Women's
Fine Shoes

Tuesday 1 QC
only at P I .JMostly Red Cross and

Wichert & Gardner
The famed makes of these

shoes assure you of their ex
ceptionally high quality. There
are t46 pairs, odds and ends
of calf and kid. with high, me-diu- rn

and low heels, welt and fturn soles. Sizes 3 to 5 with"
plenty of sizes 4 to 5 in widths .

AAA to B. Come early.

Marquisette
Curtains

cell c n$1.95 t
y$1 JS5The

Yard
1 1 ta u a33 Inches

Wide full size

White
Outing Flannel

Yard 39C
d, full yard-wid- e

outing flannel at a price that
gtves you a most unusual on
porttinlty.

Bleached Miuliri

Yard 33C
Our Modoc Muslin; firm and

excellent for wear; 3 inchea
wide. Comparison will show
you the remarkably special
value.

White Dimity

Yard 25C
A quality which sells else-

where for very much more. '
Fresh crisp dimity, iq pleat

ing stripes and cheeks for
waists tnd babies' wear.

and length.
andThe very best black and extra heavy with

with
coll

u t
sa rHEN YOU SEE the deep Jet black bf this silk and admire Usw k ev o s.

or
rich lustre, when you crush it in your hand and feel Its
weight, its body and its soft. "live" texture then vou will round

The Maytag
Multi-Moto- r

Washer
With the small built-i- n

Gasoline Engine
designed especially
for woman's use.

day brings newEVERY of the over-
whelming popularity

of the Maytag Multi-Mot- or

Washer.
The Swinging Revers-

ible Wringer appeals not
alone for its practical sim-
plicity, but combines a
measure of efficiency, dur-
ability and economy not
attainable In other similar
machines.

The Maytag Multi-Mot- or

provides UNFAILING
SERVICE and Is an admir-
able solution of the family
wash problem.

Let as demonstrate its
superiority to yon.

Convenient
Terms

Hoaaehold Efficiency
Section, Eighth Floor.

esou a r
necks da n

trim mlng

realize fully that this is the most exceptional silk that you have seen
in months at anywhere near the price.

And just a hint it will be absolutely impossible to show you any-
thing at all like it for 1.65 during the coming season, for this is

Less Than the Present Wholesale Price
"fi v e
tures.

For Boys' Flannel
Shirts and Blouses
Sixes to 16, at just

about the cost of the
material

In gray, olive drab and navy
well made, with pockets and

military collars warm, com-
fortable and very good looking".

Youths' Long Trousers'$2.98
Of extra good corduroy

Sixes 25 to 40 waist
Dandy, long-weari- ng cordu-

roys, smartly finished witk
tunnel belt loops; fine to wear
with the Old coat bow and for
roughing it next' summer.

The
Pair $2.19

aiuance. iney feel secure apyUnst In-
vasion because they know that Trotsky
and Lenin failed to carry the warfare
Into Esthonia or Latvia Finland main-
tains an extremely strong position withan excellent army backed by a large
whit guard ready for instant action incase the Bolshevikl should begin a
movement across the frontier. Polandhas already extended her lines so far
into Bolshevist territory that she feels
eouxe. Thus with closer trade relation-ships established all four countries arewilling to let the Bolshevikl evolve their

governmental Idea resume trade' and
even advance a tentative peace offer
but the four must be continually pre-
pared to aid each other should the need
arise.

Billie Burke
Pajamas

Huck ToweUOuting Flannel Petticoats of Outing
Flannel $2.50

18 by 30c

Beauties, hemstitched
and lace edged

--- fine, even-threa- d, small-mes- h

marquisette, in cream and
ecru, with beautiful luster.
Only about a hundred pairs
left and we would like to buy a
thousand more ourselves at
this price.

36-Inc- h
Knee
Length 98c &$1.15 White pajamas l one piece,

with yoke, round neck, no col--'
lar; dainty light blue silk braid.
Bloomers elastic drawn with
ruffle at ankle. Sizes. 1 6 and
17. Very specially priced.

ECONOMY BASEMENT,

Tape drawn at top and finished with ruffle two extraordinary
specials.

X

!

f
i

For everyday use In t
home ind a splendid towel, for

'hotels and rooming houses at
a price of two years ago ,
UpmM, Wolfe Co. -

" ' Soviet Appoints Woman ; .
Rome, Jan. 26. A dispatch from Mos-

cow announces the appointment by the
soviet government of Madame Angel I i ECONOMY BASEMENT. Upm.n. Wolfe A Co. ECONOMY BASEMENT, Up-sa- n, Wolfe & Co.Diiaoanaw as Kusstan diplomatic rep- -

- &-- A K Green stamps for cash. - Hoi- - I
--Adv, i UNTRUEo4 THIS STORE USis NO COMPARATIVE PRICES--THE-Y ARE MISLEADING AND OFTEN

r--r : ." " i ' v.man r uei 1,0.. Main ax, seo-z-i.


